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AGE-HERALD POLL OF VOTERS 
TAKEN TO SHOW OUTCOME OF 

BIG RACES IN STATE PRIMARY 
Total Vote of 137,591 Indicated and Underwood’s Apparent Majority Will 

Be 30,799—Comer Fails to Get Majority—Henderson, Kolb and 
Seed In Order Named 

RECAPITULATION r 
Vote Under- Hender- 
Total wood Ho'r»-’ Comer son Kdlb Seed 

First. District .13,391 9,594 5,174 2,599 4.492 1,126 
Second District . 12.584 

W fi.fev 6.459 7,428 3.643 1.662 
Third District ..16,395 9,197 7.198 6,489 5,152 2,877 1,877 
Fourth District .10,400 6.116 4.2S4 4.958 2.623 1,993 826 

Fifth District .-.15,080 9,578 5,502 6.577 5,011 1,563 1.939 
Sixth District 16,608 8,110 8,498 6.421 3,178 2.484 4,525 

Seventh District .12,039 6,683 5,356 5,694 2.770 1,725 1,850 
Eighth District .15,871 9.833 6.038 5.441 5,098 2.698 2,634 
Ninth District .18,625 12.500 6.125 6.475 5,080 4,095 2,975 

Total .*.137,591 84,195 53.396 53,688 38.939 25,560 19,404 

The Age-Herald Poll Covers 

Every Precinct in State 

and Was Made With 
Greatest Care 

COMER RUNS AHEAD 
OF HOBSON IN SPITE 
OF THREE OPPONENTS 

Hobson Will Carry Sixth District and 

Comer Will Get Plurality in * 

Every District Except 
the Second 

BY HUGH W. ROBERTS 

The poll of the state, taken by rep- 

resentatives of The Age-Herald, has 

been completed. 
According to figures obtained after 

work extending throughout a period of 

six weeks, the total vote will be 137,- 

597—the largest ever cast in the his- 

tory of thte state. 

Of the total, Oscar W. Underwood 
will receive 84,195 and R. P. Hobson 

53,396. Mr. Underwood’s majority will 

be 30,799. 
According to the returns B. B. Co- 

mer will fall 15,108 votes short of a 

majority. His total vote will be 53,- 
688. His plurality over Charles Hen- 

derson, second man, will be 14,749. 
Mr. Henderson will 

> 
lead Reuben F. 

/ Kolb, third man, hy 13,379 votes. Mr. 

Kolb will lead Walter D. Seed, fourth 

man in the race, 6166 votes. 

As illustrative of the strength of 

Mr. Comer, the figures reveal two 

significant features. Although he has 

three opponents, his total vote will be 

larger by several hundred than the 

total vote for Hobson. In the second 

place, it is interesting to note that 

were the vote of Seed added to that of 

Comer, the total would be 8583 larger 
than the total vote cast for Henderson 

and Kolb. 
ABOUT 4000 VOTERS 

ASSISTED IN THE POLL 
The Age-Herald figures were ob- 

tained from about 4000 men represent- 
ing every beat in the state. Six weeks 

ago, the following letter was mailed: 
"The Age-Herald is desirous of 

\ publishing a forecast of the result 

of the democratic primary election, 
April 6. It is the hope that this 

forecast will prove to be as accu- 

rate as a forecast possibly can be. 
» Therefore, w’e have written to thou- 

sands of Alabamians all over the 

state representing every county 
and every beat. If the answers 

are unbiased by the preference 
which any individual might have 
for either of the candidates, there 

Is no doubt but that The Age- 
Herald can print in advance the 

result of the election, and the ap- 

proximate number of votes which 

each candidate will receive. 
"Enclosed you will find a self- 

addressed postal card. Please All 

out and return as soon as possible. 
^ 

The information is for the use of 
The Age-Herald, and your are not 
to be quoted as having said any- 
thing or committed yourself to 
anything. 

"Your assistance will be greatly 
appreciated. Sincerely, 
“THE AGE-HERALD PUBLISH- 

ING COMPANY.’* 
The card Inclosed, addressed to a rep- 

resentative of The Age-Herall, read as 

follows: 
"To the best of my judgAment 

this county will poll in the demo- 
cratic prLnary, April 6, the follow- 
ing number of votes .: 

> “Of that number I estimate the 
candidates will receive ns follows: 

"Underwood. Hobson, 
.. Comer.; Henderson, 
.: Kolb.: Seed. 

"This statement is In accord with 

my judgment and la not biased by 
any preference that I might have 
for any candidate. 

"Name 

“Town 

“County 
About 7000 of the letters and cards 

were mailed. Of that number, approxi- 
mately 4000 were returned. This was 
Indicative of the Interest which the po- 
litical situation has aroused in the 
voters of the state, and Indicative, too, 
of the probability of an exceedingly 
heavy vote. 

CHARACTER OF MEN TO 
WHOM CARDS WERE SENT 
The first batch of letters and cards 

R were sent to the county superinten- 
dents of education. These were fol- 
lowed by others addressed to the pro- 
bate Judges and tax collectors. Fol- 
lowing batches went to the members of 
the 17 county democratic executive com- 
mittees of the state. This batch, as a 

matter of fact, went into the depths 
of the rural districts. Mayors, law- 
yers, doctors. Judges, solicitors, mem- 
bers Of the legislature, members of the 

<C—flimi 

| THE VOTE BY COUNTIES 
FIRST DISTRICT 

Under- Hob- Co- Hender- 
Cotinty. Vote. wood. ton. mer. son. Kolb. Seed. 
ChootaW- 1,017 51 7 500 381 149 300 187 
Clarke 2.200 1,400 800 bf.o 40o 750 400 
Marengo 1,840 1,100 080 800 400 400 240 
Mobile 0.200 5.100 1,100 2.400 1.100 2,000 100 
Monro© 1.334 917 41 7 650 400 250 134 
Washington 880 500 300 an? 160 192 05 

Total 13,391 9.59 1 3.79'. 5,1 74 2.699 4,492 1,126 
SECOND DISTRICT 

Under- Hob- Co- Hendor- 
County. Vote. wood. son. mer. son. Kolb. Seed. 
Baldwin 900 350 360 350 200 268 100 
Butler 1,700 1,050 650 600 f.95 403 102 
Coneeuh 1.440 900 540 060 350 330 ion 
Covington 3,200 1,54B7 1.232. 1.2B6 1,350 317 267 
Crenshaw 2.167 1.467 700 533 967 234 433 
KlCimMu 1,700 1,100 600 600 550 300 250 
Montgomery 4.500 3.000 1,500 1,450 1,452 1,448 150 
Pike 2.600 1.800 Too 550 1,661 186 100 
Wilcox 1,075 750 325 460 300 175 150 

Totals .19,182 12,584 6.598 6.459 7,428 3.643 1,652 
THIRD DISTRICT 

l:ndar- Hob- Co- H. nder- 
C'ounty. Vote. wood. ton. mer. son. Kolb, Seed. 
Barbour 1,800 1.067 733 900 267 500 133 
Bullock 933 566 267 375 325 1 10 1 23 
Coffee 2,600 1.313 1.287 90" 970 300 430 
Hale 2.100 1,200 90c 830 900 250# 150 
Geneva 1.875 987 888 877 624 1 76 299 
Henry 1.675 SO" 875 575 275 650 1 75 
Houston 2.745 1.697 1,648 879 1,041 525 300 
Bee 1,867 1,117 75c 883 600 267 217 
Bussell 800 450 250 300 350 100 50 

Totals 1 6.395 9,197 7.1 98 6,(8" 5,1 52 2,877 1,877 
FOURTH DISTRICT 

Unde'1- Hob- Co- Hcnder- 
County. Vote. wood. son. mcr. son. Kolb. Seed. 
Calhoun 3.1 00 1,750 1.560 1.450 750 735 1 75 
Chilton 858 51 6 342 350 233 1 67 108 
Cleburne 950 481 467 4:1 4 258 208 50 
Dallas 2,1 67 1.317 850 1.200 433 317 217 
SheP'V 1.300 775 525 521 450 1SS 138 
Talladega 2,025 1.275 760 1,000 499 388 ISS 

Totals .10.400 6,116 4.2M 4.958 2,623 1.993 826 
FIFTH DISTRICT 

Under* Hob- Co- H.-mler- 
County Vote, wood son. mer son. Kolb. Seed 
Autauga 1.276 805 47" 1' ! 123 93 275 
Chambers 2.IXS 1,963 825 1.1 in 544 175 350 
Clay 2.1 76 1.238 f5> 1,675 638 2nn 263 
Coosa .*1,150 808 542 408 491 1 79 72 
Elmore 1.971 1,307 664 721 1.08S 86 73 
Igiwnlrs 700 450 25" 301 200 130 50 
Macon 820 490 350 411 290 70 50 
Bandolnh l.son 1.150 650 875 475 250 400 
Tallapoosa 3.000 1.967 1.053 1.38l 863 350 400 

Total" 15,080 9,578 5,602 6,577 5,011 1,653 1,939 
SIXTH DISTRICT 

Under* Hob- Co- Hender- 
Countv. Vote. wood. son. mer. son. Kolb. Seed. 
Fayette 950 588 562 37 156 199 225 
Green" 698 395 503 233 1 38. 206 61 
Hale 1,150 550 nor 56" 250 230 100 
Umar 1,622 830 792 71" 390 231 261 
Marion 1.556 716 SB 65 1 275 210 121 
Pickens 1,800 850 96(, 550 300 200 760 
Sumter 932 601 33| 345 21 1 296 82 
Tuscaloosa 3,900 2.200 1.70" 1,300 433 367 1,800 
Walker 4.000 1,55.1 2.45" 1.625 1.025 526 825 

Totals 16.608 8,1 10 9 198 6.42' 3.178 2,484 4.525 

SEVENTH DISTRICT 
T’nder- Hob- Co Hender- 

County. Vote. wood. son. mer. son. Kolb. Seed. 
Cherokee 1,500 800 700 800 400 160 150 
Cullman 1 800 1,100 70f 8110 350 350 300 
DeKalb 1.600 837 763 650 31 3 237 400 
Etowah 2,517 1.401 1,1 1 6 1,230 760 91 5 21 2 
Franklin *50 450 100 400 233 117 100 
Marshal. 2.nan 1,105 895 9"0 450 300 350 
gt. Clair 1.089 607 4*2 4 s 1 1 81 1 89 238 
Winston 6*3 383 300 43.4 83 67 100 

Total! 12.039 6.683 5,366 5.694 2,770 1,725 1,850 
EIGHTH DISTRICT 

Under- Hob- Co- Heiider- 
County. Vote, w ood. son. rm r. son. Kolb. Seed. 
Colbert 1.713 1,125 5S» 637 263 575 238 
Jackson 2.400 1.500 for 91m 800 25" 450 
Bauderdalc 2,250 1 ,*00 950 617 250 733 650 
Bawrenee 1.150 575 9\7 235 140 138 
IJmestone 2.175 i «7fi 7.0 l.oon .300 125 
Madison 3.200 2.100 1.10" 609 1,650 500 450 

MotgS'i 2,683 1.133 1.25" 1,00c 900 200 583 

Tot;. 1.W 1 6,871 9.833. 6.038 5.441 5.09* 2,698 2.634 
NINTH DISTRICT 

■Under- Hob- Co- Hender- 
pnlll tv Vote, wood son. mer son. Kolb. Seed 
Rtnn 1.625 1,1 0.1 52c 375 275 # 350 625 
R|0„„i 1.400 975 425 60 1 500 50 250 
Teffprson .14,500 9,675 4.625 5,000 4,005 3,495 2,000 
perry 1,100 750 850 500 300 200 100 

Totals .18,625 12.500 6,1 25 6,4,'6 5,080 4.095 2,975 

PASSENGER TRAIN IS 
ROBBED BY BANDIT 

Masked Men Escape With 
Registered Mail Near 

Columbia, S. C. 

Columbia, S. C., March 3*.—Compelling 

the express messenger to open the safe 

at the point of a revolver, a lone banUit 

tonight obtained a single package of 

valuables from Seaboard Air Cine train 

No. 3. bound from Tampa to New York, 

and Jumped from the train, making his 
escape. 

The robbery occurred Juat as the train 
was leaving Columbia. 

The value of the package taken wan 

said by express officials to be small. 

The passenger and mall coaches were not 

molested by the robber. He left the 
train as it slowed down for a crossing 
In the northern limits of the city. 

Express officials late tonight said that 
the stolen packages contained nothing 
but, letters and reports of the Seaboard 

(CwtllMd Fas* Bl«ht) 

Charge Undue Influence in 
Rochette Investigation. 

Caillaux Inquiry 

Paris. March 28.—Two members of the 
committee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
investigating the Rochette affair, resigned 
today. They were Jules Delahaye and 

George Berry, who declared a majority 
of the members of the committee were 

being influenced to too great an extent 

by politicians. The resignations were pre- 
sented at the end of a stormy session of 

the committed. 
At the inquiry before Magistrate 

Boucard into the killing of M. Calmette 
by Mme. Caillaux. several witnesses were 

heard today. One was Pierre Mortier, 
editor of Gil Bias, who told of a con- 

versation he had with Mme. Caillaux over 

the telephone prior to the shooting. She 

expressed Indignation, he said, at the 
publication of the "Thy Joe" letter and 
declared it would end in the death of 
Calmette. 

GETTING READY 

s AZ Z IMA Y. 
0*SJE= 7~0 
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REPORTED SENATE 
WILL TRY TO DELAY 
TOLLS REPEAL BILL 

Intimated That Prolonged 
Filibuster Has Been 

Determined Upon 

LIVELY DF BATES 
HELD YESTERDAY 

Fitzgerald Joins Anti-Repeal Forces, 

Senator Reed Injects New Issue 

Into Situation—Carry 
Fight to End 

Washington, March 2S.- Reports that nr 

organized effort will be made in the Sen- 

ate to delay passage of the bill repeal- 

ing Panama toll exemption aroused ad- 

ministration leaders today, while gen 

eral dei>ate of the issue in the Housf 

continued to hold public interest. 

The intimating that a prolonged filibus- 

ter in the 8enate had been determined 

upon, now’ that the first decisive battle 
had been won by the President, was re- 

ported to several senatorial supporter! 
of the administration, and it was suggest 

ed that Senator O’Gorman, chairman ol 

the committee on interoeeanic canals, al 

ready was delaying consideration of thi 

measure by bis committee. 

Senator O’Gorman was asked when ht 

expected to call his committee togetbei 
to consider the matter, which already It 

before it, Senator Owen having intro 
duced a repeal bill, similar to the Simi 

House measure, two weeks ago. Durin* 
the day Senator Craw'ford, a member oi 

the committee, had returned, the chair 

man having stated previously that hi 

would not take the issue up in commit 

tee until the South Dakota senatoi 

reached Washington. 

Await House's Action 
•’There will be no meeting of the com- 

mittee,” senator O'Gorman asserted, ”un 

til the bill comes over from the House 

w’hlch probably will not be until Wednes 

day. Senators Simmons and Shields ari 

absent, now, and It would be unfair H 
act until every member had been giver 
an opportunity to be heard.” 

How long the issue would be held Ir 
committee Senator O’Gorhian would nol 

predict, declaring that there were othei 

important matters of legislation to keej 
the Senate busy, such an antitrust anc 

appropriation bills. 
"I heard several democratic senators 

who probably will vote to repeal the tol 
exemption, declare today that they die 
not look for a vote In the Senate wlthii 
six weeks.” the New’ York senator added 

Senator Owen, democratic member o 

the canals committee, wno Is leading thi 

preliminary light for repeal, asserted to 
night that any attempt to delay the bll 
in the Senate unduly would be foolish 
He intimated that deliberate delay in thi 
committee might result In forcing thi 
I -sue before the Senate, on a motion t< 
discharge the canals committee from th< 
consideration of the subject. 

•’Any disposition to pettifog in thi. 
matter,’’ said Senator Owen, “obviousl.t 
would be a silly thing to do As far ai 

Senator O’Gorman is concerned I thin! 
hr is disposed to delay now. I person 
ally expressed to him yesterday a wial 
that Hie committee might be called t* 
consider the repeal hill which I intro 
duced two weeks ago. If he does no 

take it up promptly I can say thi 
much, that delay will serve no usefu 
purpose. 

A Party Aaset 
"Senator O'Gorman seems to take th 

view that this controversy Is a part; 
asset Instead of a party liability. I thin! 
the result of the vote In the House yes 
terday will have some effect. InHsmuel 
as It shows where the big majority o 

the party stands." 
Debate on the repeal bill drew crowd 

tc the House galleries today, althougl 
the climax there was reached yester 

it s—i—a «■ mi 

VILLA RAPIDY IS 
CLOSING AROUND 

CITY OF TORREON 
Attack On Last Line of Federal Defenses at Torreon Begins. 

Villa Expects to Capture Stronghold in Few Hours. 

Urges That Hospital Supplies Be Rushed 

.Juarez, Mex., March 28. The attack on 

the last line of federal defense* at Tor- | 
reon began at noon today, according to 

| a telegram from General Villa, who de- 

clared he expected to capture \ \e strong- 
hold tonight. Last night’s assault is de- 

clared to have been unsuccessful because 
of the failure of the supply of hand 

grenades, the most useful ammunition 
in street fighting. Villa is declared to 
have received 5000 more grenades oeforo 
he renewed the attack today. 

The positions already taken in the busi- 
ness district of the city, it Is said, were 
made more secure last night and the 

I smelter, like bull ring and the principal 
hotel, is said to have become rebel prop- 
erty1. 

The /forenoon today was devoted to 
disposing of the dead and making com- 

fortable the quarters of the wounded at 
Gomez Palacio and in the field hospitals. 

One telegram received from General 
Villa urged that hosiptal supplies bo 
rushed to the front in the most urgent 
haste. 

The cost of his victories is known to 
have been heavy, and the fact more hos- 

miirics 
TORN AS RESULT OF 

Pronounced Greatest Crisis 
for Statesmanship in 300 
Years—Tolls and Suf- 

fragettes Forgotten 

London, March 28.—What has been 

pronounced "the greatest crisis for 

statesmanship in 300 years" is simmer- 

ing over Sunday. Both houses of Par- 

liament will train their heaviest guns 

on the whole complicated affair Mon- 

day. Passions are running high and 

country houses, where politicians cus- 

tomarily spend the week-ends, are de- 

serted. 

Party leaders are conferring in Lon- 

| don and urgent summonses have been 

sent to all members to attend. If the 

outcome of the crisis is to be a gen- 
eral election in the near future, the 

radical wing of the liberal party will 

form a close alliance with the labor 

\ party, the coalition crystallizing its 

platform into the battle cry. "the aris- 

tocrats against the people." 
Premier Asquith announced an army 

1 order today which generally is con- 

sidered to have been Intended as a sort 
of charter on which Field Marsha! 
Fren«h and General Ewart might be 
Induced to remain in their positions. 
Colonel Seely s tenure in the office of 

J I the war mlnlstery seems destined to 

l be of short continuance. 

Must Relinquish Portfolio 
The Westminster Gazette and the 

Daily Chronicle, foremost among 11b- 
eral papers, are saying that Colonel 
Seely must relinquish bis portfolio. The 
name of .John Burns Is discussed most 
often as his probable successor, 

r That a democratic government could 
be carried to such length* as to give 

» supervision of the army into the hands 
of the sturdy character wh<» came into 

■ the limelight flrat as a labor agitator, 

pita I supplies must be sent from lu re 

despita the largo store which Villa t*»ok 
with him on the campaign, adds confirma- 
tion. 

The '£urg<asa brigade which left Juarez 
1300 strong Is said, on excellent authority, 
to have lost 23 per rent In killed and 
wounded. Home of the Wish was at Sacra- 
mento. when General Benavides was hew- 
ing Ids way into Gomez Palacio and some 
when the brigade was joined with the 
column of General MonelOvo Herrera and 
the dash into Torreon from the east was 
made. 

General Maximo Garcia was shot In ‘he 
kidneys, and it in expected he will die 
General Trinidad Rodriguez has a bullet 
wound In one arm. Major Macedonia 
Andana was shot in the chest and Juan 
N. Guitrrez. chief of police of the city 
of Ghihuahua, was killed. 

A private telegram from a subaltern 
at Gomez Palacio to his father today, 
said it was rumored In the barracks there 
that General Refugio Velasco, federal 
commander at Torreon. had committed 
suicide rather than fall into the rebel 
h^nda. IdttU* faith attaches to the story. 
There were rumors that three other fed- 
eral generals reported killed in action- 
Pena, Reyna and Anaya—really took 

(Continued on Page Might) 
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CAUSED BY FLOOD 

IN JACKSON, MISS. 
Many Business Houses Suf- 
fer From Swollen Stream. 
Cabins Inundated and 

Bridges Wrecked 

Jackson, Miss., March 28.—Revised esti- 

mates of the damage done by the flood 

today, when Town creek, a usually qUIet 
and shallow stream, flowing through the 

center of the city, overflowed Its hanks 

and inundated the entire business dis- 

trict of the western part of the city, is 

placed at $126,000. 
More than 100 business houses suffered, 

including two big department stores, Il- 
linois Central freight depot, cotton com- 

press, in which hundreds of bales of cot- 
ton were stored; a dozen or more whole- 
sale houses, the electric light plant, ne- 

sessitating the stoppage of street car 

traffic; washing away of culverts and 
the undermining of several new concrete 

bridges. Seals’ Ice ('ream factory stood 
six feet deep in water and was almost 
eompletelv wrecked, while hundreds of 
negro cabins which lined the hanks of 
the creek weer almost inundated. With- 
ers’ garage, an Immense brick structure, 
built over the bed of the creek, was un- 

dermined and partly caved. A new con- 

crete bridge on Mill street adjoining the 
Illinois Ontral freight depot was brok 
en to pieces ami washed away. Heavy 
damage was done in freight depot, wherf 
two feet of water soaked many carloads 
of freight. 

Four Blocks Under Water 
Capitol street, the business street r>i 

the city, was tinder water for four blocks 
while on H-arleh mid Mill and Oallatln. In- 
tersecting streets. Ihe water stood from 
six to elKht feet deep. 

The Royal hotel was flooded to a depth 
of 18 Inches. .lust across the atreet :» 

| persons were marooned on the second 

tCoutinned ms Fane U(U) 
i 

Had in Possession Text of 

Settlement Week Before 
It Became Final 

ANSWERS INTERVIEW 
OF LOCAL ATTORNEY j 

Referring to Question of Coupon*, | 
Governor Says Selheimer Did Not [ 

Take 'rrouble to (insult At- 

torney General on Matter 

Ry t,. S. RBTTY 
Montgomery, Man h 2$. (Special.)—That 

H. <\ Selheimer of Birmingham was in 
possession of a copy of the text of tha 

agreement in the settlement of the rail- 
road rate litigation at least one week be- 
fore it became final, and that the settle- 
ment caused the severance of the “pips 
line which for seven years has lead from | 
the state treasury to him at the rate, of | 
$HX*> per month," is the substance of a 

statement Issued by the governor of Ala- 

bama this afternoon in answer to the in- j 
terview of the Birmingham attorney, 
whleh appeared in The Age-Herald s«v- ■ 

eral days ago. 
In his statement the governor expresses 

surprise that Mr. Selheimer should nave 

said that he was not acquainted with tha 
text of the agreement, particularly at tha j 
charge which lie made in his Interview 
that the executive's words were false. 

Referring to the question of coupons, l 
the governor says that Mr. Selheimer did 
not take the trouble to Inquire of the at- 

torney general as to tills matter when 
the two had a long distance telephone 
talk relative to the agreement. 

“In view of the fact that Mr. Selheimer f 
is a very able and careful lawyer," state* 
the governor, “he must have considered 
the question of coupons as of small mo- 

ment, as he did not even take the trou- 
ble to Inquire about It." 

The Bone of Contention 
In concluding bis statement, the gover- 

nor states that he does not believe that 
Mr. Selheimer# objection to the agree- 
ment coudl have been actuated by Urn j 
fat t that by the settlement of the rate 
litigation there was no longer any neoca- i 
sly for special counsel. "I do not beUeve 
that any thought fill man would have nor* 
sldered it wise or beneficial to the state 
to have continued this litigation for Uw*. 
benefit of the unknown parties, with un- 
known interests, when the. railroads wer* 

I 
ready and willing to surrender every vital 
question of policy and principle in the 
case." 

| Hi# statement In full follows: 
I "During the course of »hg speech de- 
livered by me at tin* Grand theatre -l 
<»n Monday last I said the following j 
with reference to the settlement of th# | 
rate litigation recently entered Into; | 
‘Before the agreement was signed Mr. j| 
Selheimer was called up at hi# office 
In Birmingham and had the agreement 
fully explained and read over to him, j 
and eevry suggestion which he mad# 
was embodied In the agreement. Not 
one word of objection did he expres# 
to the compromise,' 

“Mr. Selheimer has taken great ex- 

ception to this statement and has de- 
voted several columns of The Age- 
Herald to an elaborate reply In which | 
he pronounces my statement false in 
all its parts. Mr. Selheimer admits in 
his statement that the attorney gen- 
eral did call him tip and read over to 
him the third paragraph of the agree- 
ment which provided that nothing In 
tin- agreement nor in the decree of 
Judge Jones should be construed or 

pleaded so as to preclude the railroad 
commission from exercising Its lawful 
powers in revising passenger and 
freight rates In the future, lie do## 
admit that he made some suggestion 
with reference to this and though he 
• lots not recall what the suggestion j 
v/as. as a matter of fact It was em- 

bodied In the agreement. On his In- 
quiry he whs also informed as to that 
provision of the agreement that relate# 
to freight rates. So It Is apparent that j 
Mr. Se’hclmer knew that .1 complete 
settlement of the rate litigation wa# I 
in progress, that the passenger rat# j 
was agreed upon, that the freight rate® 
thereafter were to he fixed by the 
railroad commission. * 

Knew of Comer Agreement 
“Having been connected, ns he him- j 

self says, with the railroad rate lit!- 
gallon for seven years, he was. of 
course, entirely familial with all the 
facts relating to the holding of coU- 

(Continued on Page •Claim j 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Age-Herald's poll of political situa* 

tion. 
Senate .mav try to delay toll* bill. 
Villa rapidly surrounding Torreon. 
Governor says Selhelmer knew of ; 

rate agreement 
2— Interest attached to races of minor 

official**. 
3— Comer ami Kolb fight It out In south 

Alabama. 
4— Steel expected to set pace for re- 

newed activity. 
f’nndldates against leaseing convict*. 
Fashion week's effects still 4>eing I 

Kacy will testify, says Bowman. 
6- Heads of normal school selected. 
7— Church services. 

11—I’nderwood friend if JO years tells 
of tester’s work. 

18— Alabama man writes of trip to Ceylon, 
14-16— Markets. 
tg—Underwood strong in south Alabama. 

117—Mrs. Murdoch tells of meeting.^ _ 

21— -Various contests or state office* 
drawing to old*** 

22— Hyphoorasy shown in method of work. 
23— lawyers working up new evidence to 

convict Oakley. 
34— Exercising for health’s sake, 
lit’.—at—Society. 
27—Efforts to save historic buildings. 
38-21*- Ned Brace and editoral comment. 
:C— American surgeon operates on no«» 

I of Russian countess. 
33— Prepare for crowds at sou. 

34- Cornmon sense in the home. 
36—Holly’s dialogues. 
36— The heavens in April. 
37- 38—Automobile gossip. 

| 39*—The theatres. 
■Ih-Ridgely apartments to open \\>dne*-^H 

day. 
I 41 — Seek division of fortune of duke. 

42— Public school department. i| 
43— Poultry department. M 
14 -Consistory postponed for two month*, f 
46—Changing scenes of life. 1 
46— Bernard |Shaw and early Victorian. 
47— Markets. 
Vt Kismet runs big houses in England. 
49-66— Magusine section. 
66-t»—Comlo supplement. 
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